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Family – Legacy – Gratitude
A number of new scholarships have been
established through the Lincoln Land Community
College Foundation to benefit LLCC students.
All the scholarships weave a common thread of
being a member of the LLCC family. Like genuine
family, these gifts were from the heart, continuing
their strong bonds with LLCC, the LLCC
community and most importantly our students.
These established scholarships mirror their
experiences, goals and passions.
Carolyn Pemberton, adjunct Auto Technician
instructor, has established the Carolyn
Johnson-Pemberton Automotive Scholarship for
automotive technology students.
Neil Swartz recently established the Eleanor
Swartz Memorial Scholarship in memory of his
mother, a valued member of the LLCC staff from
1976 until her retirement in 1997. Her legacy
will continue through this scholarship to support
art students.
A scholarship for music students was endowed
by Mike Barnard, who worked 36 years in the
LLCC Library and also served as an adjunct
music instructor and accompanist.
The family of Jack and Margaret Oakley
established an endowed memorial scholarship
for agriculture students to honor their parents’
service to LLCC and the LLCC community.
Margaret worked at LLCC for 25 years and
Jack retired as manager of the Sangamon
County Farm Bureau.
Mike and Leslie Dickson endowed the
Matthew Dickson Memorial Scholarship and
Matthew Dickson “Pass It On” Award in honor

of their son, a Glenwood High School graduate
and U.S. Marine. Leslie worked at LLCC for
over 21 years as a professor of nursing. This
annual scholarship is available to students in
any major with a preference for a veteran and
Glenwood graduate.
Drs. Pradeep and Manjula Mehta have
established a scholarship fund for LLCC
students in the field of nursing. The $250,000
commitment will provide $25,000 in nursing
scholarships for the next 10 years. Dr. Manjula
Mehta was an outstanding LLCC psychology
adjunct instructor for over 18 years and Dr.
Pradeep Mehta served our communities as a
nephrologist for more than 35 years.
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Family – Legacy – Gratitude (cont.)

Scholarship donors make a
difference in the lives of our
students, empowering them
one class, certificate and
degree at a time.

Scholarship donors make a difference in the
lives of our students, empowering them one
class, certificate and degree at a time.
To our LLCC community friends, you are
changing and shaping students futures, and we
are humbled and grateful. We celebrate you for
everything that you do for our students, their
families and your community.
For more information on how to establish
a scholarship, contact scholarship program
coordinator, Michelle.Burger@llcc.edu /
217-786-4502.

Tasty Italia - Supports LLCC Culinary Arts Students
Gustoso Italiano! In 2015, community leaders
Sergio “Satch” Pecori and Mike Aiello set out
on a mission, a culinary journey of sorts, to
help LLCC culinary students. The duo shares
a passion for creating and sharing culinary
sensations from their heritage. The two
recently came together at LLCC’s Bistro Verde
to create yet another delicious meal for guests
while also raising money for a scholarship they
established to benefit culinary students. This
scholarship is empowering students like
Michele and Sophia:
“Your scholarship has provided me with the
encouragement and opportunity to move forward
with my passions: hospitality and culinary!”
~ Michele Watkins
“My LLCC Foundation scholarship has given me a lot
of confidence in both school and work. With every class,
I continue to feel more prepared for the next step in my
career. I will continue to work hard and make you proud.”
~ Sophia Hutmacher
A world of thanks to Satch and Mike for
donating their time, talent and treasure, and to
our culinary staff and students who helped with
preparations for the dinner.
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Mike Aiello,
LLCC Chef Specialist
Josh Dineen and
Satch Pecori

New Board Members Seated; Officers Elected
The LLCC Foundation Board of Directors elected new members, bid farewell
to others and elected officers at its December board meeting. The board
thanked outgoing board members: Ginny Fanning, Ronda Folkerts, Greg
Marantz, Kent Richardson and Erica Riplinger.
Jennifer Stice of Ashland was elected chair, Brett Jackson of Springfield
vice-chair and Kathy Dierkes of Springfield was elected treasurer. Five
community members joined the board, Keith Bradbury, Alyce Grigsby,
Daniel Hamilton, Justin Knoedler and Mike Mendenhall.

Keith Bradbury of Jacksonville
is a retired bank president after
35 years in the banking industry.
Keith is a graduate of Illinois
College. Keith has served on
numerous boards in Jacksonville
and surrounding communities.

Alyce Grigsby of Taylorville is
the Assistant State’s Attorney
for Christian County. She
previously served as associate
attorney at Brown, Hay +
Stephens, LLP, in Springfield.
A Taylorville High School
graduate, she is an LLCC alum.

Daniel Hamilton of
Springfield is a partner
attorney with Brown, Hay +
Stephens, LLP. He attended the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and Southern Illinois
University School of Law. Prior
to practicing law, he worked in
the Illinois General Assembly.

Justin Knoedler currently
manages the Business
Services Department for Bank
of Springfield. A native of
Springfield, he graduated from
Springfield High School and
then went on to study and
play baseball at Lincoln Land
Community College and Miami
University-Ohio where he
studied business finance and
administration. Justin pursued
a career in professional
baseball that spanned ten
years. Afterwards, he spent
seven years coaching at LLCC.

Michael Mendenhall, P.E., S.E.,
is a senior structural engineer at
Hanson Professional Services Inc.
in Springfield, Illinois. He
received an associate degree
in engineering science from
Lincoln Land Community
College and a bachelor’s degree
in civil engineering from the
U of I in Champaign.

Join us for 16th Annual Gala - “Mahalo”
The work of our Culinary Arts and Hospitality
students will be on display at the 16th Annual
Gala on April 23. A gourmet dinner combined
with our award winning choir, a steel drum
band and other fun, festive activities
promises guests a wonderful evening, all to
support LLCC students. With a Hawaiian
theme of “Mahalo”, meaning grateful, you
are invited to join us. Limited seating is
available. For more information, to view
the menu or purchase tickets visit
www.LLCCFoundation.org/Gala
or call 217-786-2785.

“Mahalo” is grateful in Hawaiian | We are grateful for you
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3rd Annual
LLCC Giving Day
to be Held on
November 16
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